
location to free miners all parts of the ! Best importe#! wines and Honor. , ÇAPflFP 
Yukon territory owned by the govern- the Regina 1 1
menVwhich are fit for placer mining. I 

Sixth—That fees for free miners1 ; WheD ,n town' stoP at 

licenses and recording fees be reduced. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nominal figure; that only 'mi ne T-*-L— --------

owners and persons working to" repre- DR. J. W.GOOD^'tr.'an'lnd Hurgeo..^ S H ^ 

sent an interest be required to have a ml attention given todfeeases of themS 1 I J Q 
, .... 1 ear Rooms 14 «n<1 15, Chisholm's Aureah? 5 d
tree miner s license. st. «o<t 1st ave :tmrnrio to-12a. m. SShS1- ! I\ V

Seventh—The necessity for altering 10 H Pr-m- leteptieiie 32. 
the hydraulic- mining regulations so as /' lawyers

to secure for the free miner the right
to locate, record and work any ground^ pïon^8t iS Dawson1 b,a" Aurora No-2 bu,1<lttt

which is fit for placer mining, whether ; , . Y —77----- 777---------Î
covered l)y a concession or not. cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, &o

Eighth—The adoption and enforce- 21A- c- Co’8 °®<=e B|ock. 
ment of such mining regulations as will ^fl'Vear Bankof'V A Advocale6, ri(ico»6

encourage to the utmost the prospector _ .wm 1 n * , .r. . , ... pATTLLLO & RIDLEY—Advorates,
first, the turner second and the investor Conveyancers Ac. Offices, First
third,,<tid throw open the country for- henry bi.eecke.. kerxand bsjom
th6 fullest and freest development. BLEECRER Auto™*raatL?w,L’ ■ gm I

Ninth—The necessity of granting fen- ! Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Baildlnt, 1*#|
... ■ t *■ * ® , ", , 1 Residence—Third avenue, opp. MeiroNeltoi IVIresentation to the people ot the Yukon Dawson. ■ W ■ I

Cor. Firsl
1

♦

!8o
rfWarehouse F

r ' '
Let's 1 
Satistf

of at least two members ill the house WADE A AIRMAN— Advocates, Now*.«t 
Office, A. C. Office Building. 111 Fof commons of Canada. __ ________ _____________

Tenth—A legislative council wholly TAB°R * HTILME—Barristers andSoliciton;
elected by the citizens t»f the Yukon Telephone*No.' ‘is^'offlces^RoomsTîTS- 

territory. * pheum Building.

V F- HAG EL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, elt, 
over McLennan, McFeely A Co. hanlsi* 

store. First avenue
Eleventh—The necessity of putting 

the liquor trade of this territory under 
such regulations as to subject it to the 
laws of trade and insure commercial 
freedom.

ThiASSAYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F. 1. C.- Assayer tor Bw 

of British North America. Cold dust mts 
ed ami assayed. Assays made ot quarts uf 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.Twelfth—Establishment ..of proper

courts and a court of appeal in and for 
thefYukon territory.

Thirteenth—The necessity of securing 
or establishing a free British port of 
entry- on the western coast of America 
within reach of the headwaters of the 
Yukon river, in order to encourage the 
trade and commerce between the Yu-

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
GEORGE EDWARDS, C. E., Dominion IX 

Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and HI 
avenue.

AlT. B. Sc., Dominion Land Sump.
McLennan, McFeely <fc (Jo's Block, Daw*

DENTISTS.
])R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and brid* 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plâta 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’i ti 
change Building.kon territory and other portions of the 

Dominion of Canada. , J
Fourteenth -That /tfe intention of ARCTIC SAWMILL

establishing an assay Office in Dawson a ~
by the Dominion government receive 
the strongest approbation.

Fifteenth—That proper schools be .. ,
established at once 18rough the Yukon River anil a j Boyle's vJharl 
territory. /

Sixteenth—That ;aU the raining - rec
ord books be open Ufl the public and no 
fees be paid for search of title.

If elected to th| Yukon council we 
individually pledge ourselves to 
every legal endeavor to have the prin
ciples set out in Ithe above platform 
made into law in this territory and to 
make as strong recommendations as pos
sible to the federal! government at Ot- ,
tawa, to carry intodaw and effect those Mv ENTIRE STOCK

ï» “ rtr! Groceries and Provisions

$Removed to Mouth df Hunker Creel 
on Klondike River. /

SLUICE, FjLuME A MINfING LUMBtl
ferry on Klondlb 

J. W. BOV IX !

Closing
Oiit

Clothing

ture.,
J

• 1

<use

SAL
under federal jurisdiction.

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this 20th j 
day of September, A. D. 1900.

ALEX J. PRUDHOMME. 
ARTHUR WILSON. 1*

within the next ten days. Cl6* 
out to go outside. It will P*\ 
those wanting outfits to come •** 
see us at. the

First
every di

I

Yukon Hotel Store-

REMOVED. J. E. BOOGE, MGR,

THIRD ST.. NEXT TO GANDOLFO'S ^ ^|(|||t|4|l '

A full Line of Soevcmr Jewelry in Stock.
Special désigna made to order.

Secon

WEEKOFSEPTEMBER24th-29*

HOTEL GRAND * Do rThe King of Comedies,
*

I 1__ Cor. Third Avenue and Second Street

,h«irï, vlass ,'eePh‘ft apartments. Rooms by 
ChiuCraf iocatiun°r *

*FINGER <fc STR1TE, Props.
Direction of ALF. LA VNK, 

and f Every one 
Ï the steepe: 

The feet reRUDY’S GONE :ALL 5TA« VAUDEVILLE *M|S,S
In Songs, Skits and Dances; «I10 

■; the inimitable

EDDIE
Nome Only Jarred Him.

ÎSTto a kSMon F,ral Avenue McLand Is

Mrs. West s Building, Opp. SUnderd dola|*

FRESH drugs arrived.

*■1
:

i 4

High - Grade Gqods” r

SOAP
Laundry, Toilet, Bath

SOAP POWDER=^==

U

VOL. 1 ^

HE5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenu6,
guskr»1' Au
genl and Be a. 
gtetson and ti

LATEST ARRIVALS »

HANEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOORIJ

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirb l
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

Ûl snd Mocho G 
lined; Corth 

- Buck and As 
^ Kitts, Driveri A . E. CO American Made. Ny,*,

TFET

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,
flolge’s Felt Shot 

caslns-etk, r 
Rubber Boot! 
ghoes.felt Li
Shoes, Elk Si 

Fine Line of Cos 
weight; Hea

Picks, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Minirç 
flachinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges..,

FIRST AVENU!TIN SHOP. NEW STOCK

City, was sentenced to seven years in 
the penitentiary. Both men will be 
taken to Kingston. , ^

Sydney, C. B., Sept ij. Lew 
Bridges, a native of Charlottetown, now 
insurance agent at East Boston, Mas,, 
was found dead on the track near Louis- 
burg this morning. He is supposed to 
have fallefl off a train, 
widow and five children.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
mg:

In Magistrate McDonell's court yes
terday morning John Ni berg,-, Albert 
Effie and a man named Blondin were 
given judgment against Geo. E. Ames, 
of Cheehako Hill for #37.50, #167.50 
and #65.25 respectively. The claims 
were not contested. Ten days were al
lowed in which to.-make payment.

Instead of going home sober Saturday 
night W. Cubee went to the barracks 
for being dntnk and disorderly. Yes
terday morning he looked blue and 
said “guilty." A fine of #10 and cost 
or ten days was imposed and conditions 
and circumstances were such as to re
quire the acceptance of the latter by 
Mr. Cubic.

This morning two men, Henry Mc
Donald and John Crow, were each fined 
#5 and costs for having been so negli
gent as to omit squeezing a little lemon 
in it.

Chas. E. Severance,, who was returned 
from Whitehorse for the alleged mis
appropriation of money, will be given 
a hearing Thursday morning.

He Never Cheated
Charles Hanse, or Juneau Joe, as. he 

is known, is waiting the time when 
Judge Dugas shall"arrive and the jury 
trial*, of which quite an accumulation 
is waiting shall be heard. He is wait
ing anxiously for this, because he says 
he wants te-do more business in Daw
son. and as it is now he stands charged 
with a grievous thing, and he believes 
the jury will wipe away the stain from 
the escutcheon and send him forth 
marked innocent.

However this may seem to him, and 
he says he had no--thought of guile or 
wrong in his heart when he left here 
for Whitehorse previous to 1 his arrest 
and return here, he was remanded by 
the police court for trial in the higher 
court, and that is why he is awaiting 
the arrival of Judge Dugas.

“I never stole anything in my life." 
he said yesterday, “never so much as 
24 cents, let alone #2400.

“All I did was to postpone the pay
ment of some money I owed Mr. Bon- 
nifieid till I could go to the outside 
and bring in a load of cattle, when I 
fully intended to pay him every dollar 
I owed him.

How much did I owe him? Five 
thousand four hundred dollars. But I 
didn’t intend to cheat him. I 
cheated anyone in my life, 
been doing business here for a .lofig 
time and I never cheatgd anyone. ’ ’

A New Warehouse.
Work was started today for the foun

dation of a new warehouse on the 
vacant lot between the Nugget office 
and the brick warehouse on Third 
street. The new structure is being put 
up by John Gilson,of the Dàwson Ware
house Co. Being intended for cold 
storage the building will be erected of 
corrugated iron. It will be 100x40 feet.

A Rabbit Ranch,
W. A. Ryan, of Clark & Ryan, has 

started a new industry in Dawson, its 
nucleus being eight full grown Belgian 
hares. As these animals increase very 
rapidly and in a short time, Mr. Ryan 
expects to supply the Dawson market 
with fresh game from his “bunnery. " 
The hares are frisky and give every 
evidence that the climate of this coun
try is to their liking. /

Gins aud brandies by the bottle or 
case at Northern Annex.

Panorama photos, Goetzman’s.

Dawson panoramas #1.50; Goetzman.

On the Wall Behind the Door of the 
Pool Office. 7—-...........-

He leaves avf.
i-

Quiet on Eldorado.
Mr. Andrew Olsen, of 33 Eldorado, 

is in the city for a few days on busi- 
He reports things as being quiet 

on that creek at present, the majority 
of the owners having suspended mine 
work until the beginning of the 
ing year. Mr. Olsen will return to 
Eldorado tomorrow.

Slavln Party Alright.
J. A. Gerow, who returned yesterday 

evening from Clear creek, called at the 
Nugget office last night to report that

Pictures From All Over the World 
Which Are Awaiting the Identi
fication of Owners.I ness.

k
On the wall, behind the door in the 

postoffice there is a collection of photo
graphs which is not there to advertise 
the business of any local photograph 
gallery, or anything of the sort.
Neither is it a collection of photo
graphs representing the caste of a 
theatrical company. It has a much 
more serions purpose., and there is a 
side to it which may well be considered 
pathetic.

There are
Ganging in size from the carte de viste 
to the 8xjo variety on large white 
mounts, and it is safe to say that there 
is not one of the whole collection that 
was not mailed from some far off home, 
with loving thoughts and kind solici
tude, to the wanderer, whose disposi
tion or necessities had carried so far 
from home that a glimpse of albumen 
paper and cardboard bearing the like
ness of some dear one, or family group, 
would come like the sight of 
foliage and running streams.

These pictures have been mailed from 
almost every conceivable place covered 
by mail routes to people supposed to JBMIH

mail in Dawson, and for a varietv e,SteJ0day ^he hea,th «^er sent a„.
wrae*w«—ti — u ____—. * other case of smallpox to the island.
reasons have been posted upon the This time it came from the Forks.

wall for identification. Billy Gorham has fitted up
In some cases the wrappers have been P*ace in George Apple’s location 

destroyed or the add^ssesdisfigured be- Third street and has moved from the 
yond deciphering in transmission, and °?,heUm buildi"g- 
in others the pictures have simply lain Maclean' of n,u?-
uncalled for so long that it seemed the of yesterday. The young lady will 
only way offering any hope of final de- spend the winter in Dawson.
1 iverv was to post them upon the office Mrs. Win. Perkinson arrived from 
wall in the hope that among those who yesterday, and it. is understood
visit for mail er stop to chat would be ^ ^ 8 br.i,ef. visit

• f 1 , , . to her husband who is a well knownfound the owners of the unclaimed pict- Eldorado miner. -
T. J. Watson,one of the pioneer resi

dents of Skagway, also of Atlin when 
that camp was in the halcyon period of 
youth, after a week's sojourn in Daw
son, has decided to remain here and 
will probably embark in business.

J. S. Tenant was a passenger on the 
Bailey arriving this morning from 
Whitehorse. Mr.Tenant is well known 
both here and in Skagway, both 
member of the firm as Tenant & Han
sen, and as a prince of good fellows.

Yesterday there was piled up against 
the side of the sheriff’s office two cords 
of galvanized iron ballot boxes, each 
provided with a nice round hold in the 
top for poking ballots in, and a hasp 
and padlock. The sheriff evidently 
does not intend to pay any hundred 
dollar fines for failure to provide ballot 
boxes.

com
i®

m
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E
s

paper as being lost , in the fog on the 
ridge between Indian river and Clear 
creek is all right and when met by him 
was on the ridge between Barlow and 
Clear creeks and but a few hours' travel 
from discovery claim on the latter.

over 100 of the pictures

gr

E COfllNQ AND QOINQ.

Capt. McNeil came down from Stew
art river yesterday.

J. C. Morton, of Whitehorse, arrived 
from the terminal town yesterday.

Roy R. Reid and Jwife, of French 
Hill, are stopping at the Regina.

H. A. Munn, of Victoria, is registered 
at the Regina.

Mrs. H. D. Wright is down from No. 
21 Upper Bonanza, and is registered at 
the Fairview.

V,

green

;
mm

a new
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never 
I haveTo look over the collection is like 

going through the family album of a 
newly made acquaintance. Thev 

E all

B;î

areS.
re and may be easily selected, 

the infant of three months with 
the interesting expression, to the group 
of school children containing the small 
brothers and sisters. There is the 
family group and the single portrait, 
and while none of them

as a

of an}v par-
ticular interest^ to the stranger who 
looks at them without recognition, no 
doubt theje are many in the country 
who would give a great deal if they 
only knew what was waiting for them 

the dingy wall behind the postoffice

“Mrs. et Madame Adriene Barrett"
Canadian New*. is the name which appears on the regis

ter of the Fairview hotel this morning, 
and the place of former residence is 
given opposite the name as Barthejemy. 
As there is nothing to indicate 
Barthélémy is, and the lady (*nnot 
speak a word of English, her identity 
and where she hails from isshroufied in 
mystery. '

New Glasgow, Sept.11.—Hon. Messrs. 
Paterson and Fielding addressed a 

wded house here last night ijl the 
Interest of the Liberal :

/Both ministers reputed the 
/ «*al-administration aimed at 

by Conservatives.

■ -
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rges of 
ic gov-
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"E. S. Strait Caplased.
The capias habit is' fast rWoodbridge, Sept. 11.—While’ out 

I ««mug with his two children yester
day afternoon, Hon. Clarke Wallace 
was thrown from a buggy jj by the 
ponies running fhto a ditch, 
frightened at a thresher at wfrk. The 
children were unhurt, hut Mf Wallace 
had his face and arm cut and 
shaken up. His injuries, hq 
not serious. j

Charlottetown, P. E. I., iept. 11.- 
^*be Liberals of East Prince |iave nomi- 

the sitting member, jj H Bell, to 
oppose Mr. Lefurgy, Conservative can
didate at the forthcoming general elec
tions.

■aching
grave proportions, likewise this habit 
of forgetfulness in the matter M satis
fying jittle outstanding accounts before 
taking!passage Up the river in fi steamer 
or down the stream in a small

iming- YUKON PARTY 
PLATFORM.

iat.
Among recent capias acti 

vas adly gtrajt has figured as the wroil 
•ever, are 1

E; -S.
_ °ne,

and only a few brief days aJo issued a 
capias warrant against a hffrried tra
veler bound towards Whitehorse, with 
the result that his little bill received 
the attention he desired for it.

Addresses of Candidates Wilson 
and Prudhomme.Yesterday T. M. Jones bethought him 

that he had uot seen Mr. Strait for lo, 
these many days, and filled with 
cern lest perchance his friend Strait 
might be stricken by illness, he sought 
for him in the haunts of men, where he 
found him not. What he did learn, 
however, was that Mr. Strait hacj,, be
come suddenly filled with the spirjt 
of unrest, and had taken

!
To the Electors of the Yukon Terri

tory :
Gentlemen — We, the undersigned 

nominees of the convention held 'in 
Dawson on the 8th day of September, 
1900, hereby appeal to you, the elec
tors of the Yukon territory, for your 
support, influence and votes on the plat
form of the Yukon party adopted at 
said, convention, which is as follows:

The platform is embodied in the 
memorial given the governor general 
with additions and amendments as fol
lows : -1 "

First—A legislative council wholly 
elected by the citizens of the Yukon 
.territory.

Second—That while proper prelection 
should be afforded the mine owner and 
investor, a proper miner’s lien on the 
result of his work should be enacted for 
the protection of the miner and laborer.

Third—The necessity for immediate
ly doing away with, or at least greatly 
reducing the present royalty on gold 
mined in the Yukon territory. t

Fourth—The necessity of preparing 
roads and bridges and affording free 
means of communication within the 
Yukon'territory.

Fifth—The necessity of opening fot

con
fute, Sept, ii.—Argenteuil Con 
tives have chosen W. J. Simpson, 

of Lachutc, to oppose Dr. Christie, 
Liberal member, at the next general 
elections. f||g ||gj

Ottawa, Sept. u.-Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will start the Liberal political ball 
rolling in the province of Quetwc by a 
speech in Montreal. He leaves this 
afternoon for Three Rivers, where he 
takes part in the opening of the exhi
bition tomorrow.

Toronto, Sept. 13.-Archbishop Camp
bell, the well known Liberal member 
for Kent county since 1887, has de
clined renomination despite the fact 
that he has' been presented with a 
numerously signed petition asking him 
to run again. > It is thought Mr. Camp
bell has another constituency in view, 
likely West York, where he will try to 
defeat Hon. Clarke Wallace.

Saulte Ste. Marie, OnL, Sept. 13.— 
For burglary and attempting to shoot 
a constable at Webbwood recently, Wm. 
McGuire, of Bay City, Mich., was yek- 

by Justice Johnston 
to 14 years is the penitentiarv. Jas. 
Dowling, an 1

■

passage on 
board the Yukoner, presumably for 
parts beyond the border. When this
came to the knowledge of Mr. Jones, 
he was reminded that among other 
sons for thinking of the absent Strait 
and remembering him in times to come, 
was an unsatisfied account, amounting 
to #2060.

rea-

On this account he asked his friend 
the sheriff to telegraph Capt. Primrose 
at Whitehorse to remind Mr. Strait of 
the matter, and if he could not recall
it to mind with sufficient vividness to 
settle, to insist on his remaining a 
guest with him till such time as he 
could remember or desired to return to 
Dawson.

dSaf'**-» ■» “
School tablets 25c ; Nugget office.

ice, also from Bay ^ Heads (or sale at the■m
?K i",
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